
SENATE .... No. 283.

The Joint Special Committee appointed to consider the expe-
diency of the purchase by the Commonwealth of the Western
Railroad,

REPORT:
The Committee find that by “an Act to aid in the construc-

tion of the Western Railroad,” passed March 23, 1839, chapter
70, section 5, “ the Commonwealth may at any time after this
Act shall take effect, purchase of the said corporation the said
Western Railroad and all the franchise, property, rights, and
privileges of said corporation, by paying them therefor such a
sum as will reimburse them the amount of capital paid in, with
a net profit thereon of seven per cent, per annum from the
times of the payment thereof by the stockholders to the time of
such purchase.”

The Act referred to was accepted by the corporation, and the
chairman of the committee, who reported the Bill, stated in his
report, (House Document, No. 32, of 1839,) “that, if theright of
acquiring the whole property at any time is reserved

, it may be
exercised when the heavy labors of construction are ended, and
in return for the help proposed to be bestowed, it may yield
larwe revenues for the support of the government.”

In Senate, May 10, 1861.
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This condition upon which a loan of twelve hundred thou-
sand dollars of scrip was made, was embodied in the Bill
reported, and the Act was passed. It is however a very notice-
able fact, that the Bill reported by the committee gave the
right for the State to purchase upon the payment of a net profit
of ten per cent., whereas the Act passed fixed the same right at
seven per cent., thereby showing that at some time the State
expected to gain an advantage from the large assistance thus
rendered the corporation.

The State lias loaned the corporation, in scrip, in the years
1838, 1839 and 1841, the sum of $4,000,000.

The State owns 11,481 shares in the stock.
The sinking fund of the Western Railroad amounted in Nov.

30, 1863, to That fund is now worth about
fifty-eight dollars on a share of stock.

The State paid for 10,000 shares of stock, making $1,000,000.
The State Treasurer, in a report included in Senate Docu-

ment No. 199 of 1863, says:—

“ When the number of shares in the capital stock of the
road was increased, from time to time, the number to which
the State would have been entitled in the whole, as owner of
one-third of the old stock, was 7,166. But the State, by a
policy of doubtful wisdom, took but 1,764, and of these, under
a similar ■ policy, it sold 283 in the year 1858. Under the
increase in number of shares of the year 1848, the State was
entitled to 3,360, and it sold its right to take them for $3,000.
At that time, the right of each share in the stock of the road
to its part of the Loan Sinking Eund was worth $9, which on
3,360 shares would have been represented by $30,240, which,
as has just been said, the State parted with for $3,000, exhibiting
a modern example of a parting with a valuable inheritance for
the merest mess of pottage.

“ Had the State takenfrom time to time all the shares to which
it would have been entitled, it would now be the owner of
17,166 shares, instead of 11,481, and would be entitled, under
the present value of the right in the Loan Sinking Fund (at
$52.70 each) to $299,599.50 over and above the value of the
rights represented by its present 11,481 shares. That is, its
proportionate rights in the Loan Sinking Fund, would be repre-
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sented by $904,648.20, instead of $605,048.70, showing a loss
of the before named $299,599.50.”

From the remarks of the treasurer it may be well for the State
to hereafter guard its interest in the Western Railroad Corpora-
tion. A partial examination, taking the $1,000,000 paid by the
State for 10,000 shares as a basis, and deducting the dividends
received, and the value of the sinking fund, showed that the
State could avail itself of the purchase of the franchise property,
rights and privileges of the Western Railroad Corporation, at a
gceatly reduced price from what the stock now sells for in the
market. It may be that the payments made by the State on the
assessments laid during the construction of the road were more
promptly made than by individuals; and that a more careful
examination would show that the State could make the purchase
at a much lower rate per share than is found upon the foregoing
basis. We do not at the present time recommend the purchase
by the State, but we do believe that the interests of the State are
of such value and importance as to demand a more thorough
investigation than the Committee have been able to give to the
subject.

It has been estimated by one who is competent to know, that
if the corporation is as successful in business from 1863 to
1871, as it was for ten years previous to 1863, the corporation
would, in 1871, own a road costing $11,218,476.41, and capable
of earning eight per cent, on $12,807,053.75, and be repre-
sented by only 51,500 shares of stock. The State, if it has the
right, could take the franchise in this road, and sell its interest
for a very large sum, and still pay all the stockholders seven
per cent, per annum on the net profit.

The policy which should be pursued in regard to the rights
of the State, whether to purchase or to reduce the passenger
fares and cost of transportation, demands a more careful con-
sideration than the Committee have been able to bestow. The
Committee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the accom-
panying Order.

Per order,

E. B. STODDARD, Chairman.
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Ordered, That a joint special committee, on the order
relative to the expediency of the purchase of the Western
Railroad by the state, be appointed to sit during the recess of
the legislature, for the consideration of the subject, with
authority to visit the line of the road, and to send for persons
and papers, and that they be instructed to report at the next
session of the legislature.
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